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Annex I 

Documents authorising RIAO-RDC to represent the undersigned villages of the DR Congo in their complaint to 
the complaints mechanism of the DEG have been redacted from the original to protect identities of the 
signatories. 

Mandates of representation from the nine communities 

 

I.1 Yanongo - District d’exploitation de Lokutu 

I.2 Mwingi - District d’exploitation de Lokutu 

I.3 Mwando - District d’exploitation de Lokutu  

I.4 Lokutu - District d’exploitation de Lokutu 

I.5 Boteka - District d’exploitation de Boteka 

I.6 Bongemba - District d’exploitation de Lokutu 

I.7 Bengale et Bolombo - District d’exploitation de Boteka 

I.8 Bolombo – Elinga - District d’exploitation de Boteka 

I.9 Bokala - District d’exploitation de Lokutu 
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Annex II 

Founding Members of RIAO-RDC 

Redacted from the original version to protect the identity of the signatories 

 

 

Annex III 

A) The following documents signed by communities at Feronia's different plantation sites were included in 
the November 2016 report by RIAO-RDC, AEFJN, Entraide et Fraternité, GRAIN, SOS Faim, UMOYA, 
urgewald, War on Want and WRM. They can be accessed here: https://www.grain.org/e/5560 

 

A.i)"Plainte contre la société PHC/FERONIA à Lokutu,” letter addressed to the President of the Republic, as 
well as PHC-Feronia, by over 551 representatives of the communities of Basoko, Yahuma and Isangani, 15 
September 2016.  

 A.ii) “Avis sur la conversion des titres de propriété foncière couvrant les SR86, SR709 et 12 à 
Basoko/PHC/Lokutu,” Letter addressed to Monsieur l'A.O.D de la Société PHC/ Lokutu, from the Director of 
the land agency for the Tshopo 1, May 2012. 

A.iii) “Accusé de réception de la lettre N. 304/2013/APM, AHO/LTU/FC”, letter addressed to the 
Administrator of the Territory of Yahuma from the Bolombo Chief Bolonga Batikalaki Koyasai Michel, 
September 2013. 

A.iv) “Desiderata de la population de Yahuma face à la société PHC/Feronia area Lokutu”, signed in Mosité, 8 
March 2015, and presented to GRAIN. 

A.v) “Memo conflit entre la société PHC-Feronia, les ONG (RIAO-IHA) et les populations dans le territoire 
d’Ingende”, memo addressed to the President of the National Assembly by the customary chiefs of the 
Territory of Igende, 20 August 2013. 

A.vi) “Pétition contre société PHC/Feronia: Lokutu”, Petition addressed to the President of RIAO-RDC by civil 
society organisations of Basoko, 8 March 2016 

A.vii) “Analyse réponse CDC et Feronia”, statement signed by 13 community leaders from Feronia’s three 
plantation areas (Lokutu, Yaligimba, Boteka), October 2016, Kampala, Uganda. 

A.viii) “Memo”, Memo written and signed by village leaders of Monkoso, 15 April 2016.   

 

B) The following three documents are the minutes taken during meetings facilitated by RIAO-RDC between 
representatives of the local communities affected by Feronia's plantations and representative of Feronia, 
between July 22 and August 19, 2017. 

B.i) Minutes from the meeting between representatives of the communities of Lokutu, Mosite and Lokumete 
and Feronia, 10 August 2018 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ME5ix_1-857rqoX6MuLwMIJBWRO22DYK/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ME5ix_1-857rqoX6MuLwMIJBWRO22DYK/view?usp=sharing
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B.ii) Minutes from the meeting between representatives of the communities of Boteka and Feronia, 22 July 
2018:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9JphPFicQT_cPrH8ZRqFPJaJPz6lUo0/view?usp=sharing 

B.iii) Minutes from the meeting between representatives of the communities of Yaligimba and Feronia, 19 
August 2018: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlIkNrWC_sMsp0U-Kl8oV5DEflZ5kR_A/view?usp=sharing  

C) The following documents were signed by communities at the Lokutu and Boteka plantation sites 
subsequent to Feronia's attempts to conclude a "Protocol d'accord" with the communities.  

C.i) DECLARATION DES COMMUNAUTÉS RIVERAINES DE PHC/FERONIA LOKUTU: BASOKO, YAHUMA ET 
ISANGI (JANVIER 2018)  

http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/Lokutu1.pdf 

C.ii) MEMORANDUM DES COMMUNAUTÉS RIVERAINES DE PHC/FERONIA BOTEKA (JANVIER 2018) 

http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/Boteka.pdf  

C.iii) MEMORANDUM DES COMMUNAUTÉS RIVERAINES DE PHC/FERONIA BOTEKA (DECEMBRE 2017) 

http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/igende.pdf  

 

D) Other relevant community documents 

D.i) Letter addressed to Mr. Derenne, Director of the District of Lever plantations in the Congo from Michel 
Kisekedi, concerning the statements of Mr. Charles-Louis Ebuwe, son of Mr. Lokutu, 25 August 1966. 
Available at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wc7bFYOc9J6_RX71rrce7uHH8wOu6lZC/view?usp=sharing  

 

 

Annex IV 

 

A) RIAO-RDC communiqués and media releases 

A.i) RIAO-RDC, "Les nouvelles forces de gardiennage de Feronia harcellent les communautes locales en RDC", 
13 June 2018: https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/28225  

A.ii) RIAO-RDC, "Threats on Feronia’s plantations in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)", 2 November 
2017: https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/27698 

A.iii) RIAO-RDC and GRAIN, "DR Congo communities pressured to cede land rights by plantation company 
controlled by development banks," 24 July 2016: https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/26379  

B) RIAO-RDC reports and articles 

B.i) RIAO-RDC, GRAIN and WRM, "Feronia in the Democratic Republic of the Congo: Harassment, violence 
and oppression," 21 September 2017. https://wrm.org.uy/articles-from-the-wrm-bulletin/section1/feronia-
in-the-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-harassment-violence-and-oppression/  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9JphPFicQT_cPrH8ZRqFPJaJPz6lUo0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlIkNrWC_sMsp0U-Kl8oV5DEflZ5kR_A/view?usp=sharing
http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/Lokutu1.pdf
http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/Boteka.pdf
http://farmlandgrab.org/uploads/attachment/igende.pdf
https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/28225
https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/27698
https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/26379
https://wrm.org.uy/articles-from-the-wrm-bulletin/section1/feronia-in-the-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-harassment-violence-and-oppression/
https://wrm.org.uy/articles-from-the-wrm-bulletin/section1/feronia-in-the-democratic-republic-of-the-congo-harassment-violence-and-oppression/
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B.ii) RIAO-RDC, AEFJN, Entraide et Fraternité, GRAIN, SOS Faim, UMOYA, urgewald, War on Want and WRM, 
"Land conflicts and shady finances plague DR Congo palm oil company backed by development funds," 2 
November 2016: https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5564-land-conflicts-and-shady-finances-plague-dr-
congo-palm-oil-company-backed-by-development-funds  

B.iii) RIAO-RDC and GRAIN, “Agro-colonialism in the Congo: European and US development finance bankrolls 
a new round of agro-colonialism in the DRC”, 2 June 2015, https://www.grain.org/e/5220 

https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5564-land-conflicts-and-shady-finances-plague-dr-congo-palm-oil-company-backed-by-development-funds
https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5564-land-conflicts-and-shady-finances-plague-dr-congo-palm-oil-company-backed-by-development-funds
https://www.grain.org/e/5220
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Annex V 

 

Email sent to Wale Adeosun, CEO of Kuramo Capital Management, from RIAO-RDC, GRAIN, War on Want, 
urgewald, and the World Rainforest Movement  

 

From: Devlin Kuyek [mailto:devlin@grain.org] On Behalf Of Devlin Kuyek | GRAIN 

Sent: Friday, November 3, 2017 1:18 PM 

To: Wale Adeosun <wadeosun@kuramocapital.com> 

Cc: Mobolaji Adeoye <madeoye@kuramocapital.com>; Shaka Kariuki <skariuki@kuramocapital.com>; Sarah 
Ngamau <sngamau@kuramocapital.com>; Xavier Decarniere <xavier.decarniere@feronia.com>; 
nodonohoe@cdcgroup.com; communications@cdcgroup.com; ltaffe@cdcgroup.com;Luuk.Zonneveld@bio-
invest.be; bruno.wenn@deginvest.de 

Subject: Concerns regarding Feronia 

 3 November 2017 

 

 To: Walé Adeosun, Founding Partner & CIO, Kuramo Capital wadeosun@kuramocapital.com 

CC: 

Mobolaji Adeoye, Managing Director, Kuramo Capital madeoye@kuramocapital.com 

Shaka Kariuki, Partner & Co-CIO, Kuramo Capital skariuki@kuramocapital.com 

Sarah Ngamau, Vice President, Kuramo Capital sngamau@kuramocapital.com 

Xavier Decarniere, CEO of Feronia Inc <xavier.decarniere@feronia.com> 

 Nick O’Donohoe, CEO, CDC Group,  nodonohoe@cdcgroup.com, communications@cdcgroup.com 

Lyndsay Taffe, Director of Communications, CDC Group, ltaffe@cdcgroup.com 

Luuk Zonneveld, Director BIO, Luuk.Zonneveld@bio-invest.be 

Bruno Wenn, DEG, bruno.wenn@deginvest.de 

   

Dear Sir,  

 We, the undersigned organisations, are writing to you to express our concerns about the operations of 
Feronia Inc. According to public information provided by the company and its largest shareholder, the CDC, 
Straight KKM 2 Ltd of Mauritius, a newly created Mauritius company that you are said to manage, is in the 
process of acquiring a large number of common shares, which, upon completion will give your company a 
37.86 % share of Feronia Inc. 

  

mailto:devlin.grain@gmail.com
mailto:wadeosun@kuramocapital.com
mailto:madeoye@kuramocapital.com
mailto:skariuki@kuramocapital.com
mailto:sngamau@kuramocapital.com
mailto:xavier.decarniere@feronia.com
mailto:nodonohoe@cdcgroup.com
mailto:communications@cdcgroup.com
mailto:ltaffe@cdcgroup.com
mailto:Luuk.Zonneveld@bio-invest.be
mailto:Luuk.Zonneveld@bio-invest.be
mailto:bruno.wenn@deginvest.de
mailto:wadeosun@kuramocapital.com
mailto:madeoye@kuramocapital.com
mailto:skariuki@kuramocapital.com
mailto:sngamau@kuramocapital.com
mailto:xavier.decarniere@feronia.com
mailto:nodonohoe@cdcgroup.com
mailto:communications@cdcgroup.com
mailto:ltaffe@cdcgroup.com
mailto:Luuk.Zonneveld@bio-invest.be
mailto:bruno.wenn@deginvest.de
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We have read the subscription agreement between Straight KKM 2 Ltd and Feronia Inc. for the purchase of 
common shares. Given that this agreement references a 2014 report written by two of the undersigned 
organisations (GRAIN and RIAO), in which allegations of land conflicts and labour and human rights violations 
are detailed, we assume that you are already aware of the conflicts that persist between Feronia Inc and the 
communities where it operates in the DRC.  

 However, the subscription agreement contains a sub-section, "Group Leases", on pp.21-22, in which Feronia 
Inc makes several assertions for which we have serious concerns that you may not be fully aware of.  The 
assertions of particular concern are: 

 • Each Group Lease has been validly issued or granted, complies with all applicable laws and regulations 
and whenever capable of registration has been registered, is in full force and effect and the relevant 
Group Company has fully complied with its obligations under it. 

• There are no claims, demands, actions, suits, governmental inquiries or proceedings pending, or to the 
Company’s or the Group Company’s knowledge, threatened in relation to any Group Lease. 

• All consents, approvals and licenses necessary for the valid grant of every Group Lease have been obtained. 

 We would first like to point out that the communities living within Feronia-PHC’s concessions have issued 
numerous memos and letters clarifying that they have never provided what can be considered their free, 
prior and informed consent to Feronia’s occupation of their territories. They have also repeatedly insisted 
that, in their view, Feronia’s land claims are illegal and that they will not tolerate the company’s ongoing 
presence in their territories if the company does not negotiate in good faith memorandums of 
understanding (cahiers de charge) with each community that would provide them with considerable 
improvements (social service, wages, management level employment) and the retrocession of the lands that 
Feronia does not have under production. See for instance the letter from the communities of Basoko, 
Yahuma and Isangani, from 15 September 2016 that is attached. We have also provided the URL for a 
website that has several other letters and memos, which you can find at the bottom of this email. 

 We hope that you have been informed of the most recent tensions between the communities and Feronia, 
which occurred between October 23-October 31, when a delegation composed of representatives of Feronia 
and some of its investors visited the company’s three DRC plantation areas. The delegation was met with 
protests by the local communities and strong and clear demands for reparations, for the restitution of lands, 
for the negotiation of memorandums of understanding for Feronia’s use of any of their lands, and for an 
independent international investigation. Several community leaders are now facing intimidation and 
harrassment for their involvement in these protests. A communique from RIAO-RDC providing more 
information about these recent confrontations between Feronia and the local communities is available 
here: https://farmlandgrab.org/27599 

 The absence of free, prior and informed consent is a violation of the guidelines of the development finance 
institutions that currently have a controlling stake in Feronia. It is also a violation of international law, for 
which the African Commission and the African Court on Human and Peoples’ Rights have recently issued 
rulings requiring the restitution of lands. 

 We would also like to draw your attention to a further concern about the legality of Feronia’s land 
documents. According to Article 183 of Land Law No 73-021 of 20 July 1973 (updated in July 1980 by law 80-
008) the procedures for obtaining a land title in the DRC depend on the size of the area (Table 1). 

  

 

https://farmlandgrab.org/27599
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Table 1 : required land titles authorisations (Article 183, Law No 73-021) 

Required authorisation Area range in rural zone (ha) 

Special law 2,000 or more 

Presidential Order (ordonnance du Président 
de la République) 

1,001 - 1,999 

Order of the State Commissioner (Arrêté du 
Commissaire d’Etat) 

201 – 1,000 

Decision of the Governor provincial (par 
contrat signé par le Commissaire de région) 

10 – 200 

Registration certificate Registrar of Land 
Titles (Conservateur des titres immobiliers). 

Less than 10 

  

There is evidence that Feronia may be evading these legal obligations by dividing its concessions into smaller 
fragments. For example, below is a sample of ten contracts established between the Tshopo Provincial 
Governor and Feronia-PHC on Sep 20, 2016, which reveal Feronia-PHC obtained a total of 1,536 ha of land 
for the same concession, Lokutu, in Yahuma and Isangi territories (Table 2). The division of this part of the 
Lokutu concession into smaller parcels may have been done to avoid the Presidential Order or, at the very 
least, Orders of the State Commissioner, which are explicitly required according to article 183 of Land Law 
No 73-021 of 20 July 1973.  

Table 2 : Sample of ten 25-year leasehold contracts between the Tshopo Provincial Governor and PHC. All 
contracts are for the Lokutu concessions and were signed on September 20, 2016. 

Contract ID Territory Cadastre Area (ha) 

D8/E/TSHO.I/151 Yahuma SR 709 153 

D8/E/TSHO.I/149 Yahuma SR 708 149 

D8/E/TSHO.I/149 Yahuma SR 707 115 

D8/E/TSHO.I/148 Yahuma SR 706 173 

D8/E/TSHO.I/147 Yahuma SR 705 174 

D8/E/TSHO.I/146 Yahuma SR 704 181 

D8/E/TSHO.I/145 Yahuma SR 703 180 

D8/E/TSHO.I/134 Isangi SR 656 133 

D8/E/TSHO.I/133 Isangi SR 655 114 

D8/E/TSHO.I/132 Isangi SR 654 164 

  Total 1,536 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1Uiv_2W08JAbGJfcTBnTUJSRDA
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The land documents we have seen indicate that this is common practice for much of the land occupied or 
claimed by Feronia, putting into question the legal basis for Feronia’s land claims. 

 We strongly advise you to ensure that the information we have presented be reviewed by whomever is 
conducting the due diligence process for your investment with Feronia. and any other parties with a financial 
stake in this acquisition.  

 We would appreciate your response to this letter, as well as any responses from Feronia and its DFI 
investors, as we intend to eventually make our letter public. 

 Please do not hesitate to contact us if you would like to discuss this issue further or if you require further 
clarification.  

  

Sincerely, 

  

Jean-François Mombia, RIAO-RDC 

Devlin Kuyek, GRAIN 

Saranel Benjamin, War on Want 

Kathrin Petz, urgewald 

Winnie Overbeek, World Rainforest Movement 
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Annex VI 

Have PHC's agricultural concessions been issued in accordance with the 1973 
Land Law of the DRC? 

 

The focus of the following review is on legal aspects related to the 1973 Land Law of the DRC. As such, the 
review reflects one important legal segment of the complaint, but does not include international human 
rights law and related normative guidance, especially the UN Land Tenure Guidelines. With this annex, we 
do not suggest that the complaint mechanism focus solely on these legal aspects and instead highly 
encourage that the dispute resolution and mediation process adopt a strong human rights perspective.  

 

Key findings from a 2017 legal review commissioned by NGOs 

Ever since 1911, communities in three provinces in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have contested 
the legality of the land occupation of 107,000 hectares of their customary land by the palm oil company 
Plantations et Huileries du Congo (PHC).  

For example, a letter dated 25 August 1966, and addressed to a director at the Lever company of Congo - 
owner of PHC at the time – clearly shows that the customary owner at Lokutu, a man named Lokutu, rented 
one hectare to the Lever Company in 1926, for the company to convert to oil palm plantations. Today, PHC 
claims concession rights to 63,619 hectares of land, including 11,943 hectares of oil palm plantation. The 
letter suggests that The Lever Company had agreed to make monthly payments to Mr. Lokutu – payments 
which according to the letter, remain outstanding. The letter describes how Lokutu's son wrote to company 
representatives in 1933 and 1950, requesting payment of the monthly rental fee and protesting the 
occupation of much larger expanses of land than agreed to by his father. The requests were never answered, 
the 1966 letter notes.1  

In 2016, community leaders from three districts in Lokutu – one of the three PHC plantation sites - wrote to 
the Prime Minister, requesting he personally intervene and help end "abuses and other injustices that this 
colonial company has subjected communities to for over a century, with its illegal exploitation without fair 
benefit sharing of vast expanses of forests" to which communities hold customary rights.2 

To support community calls for this long-standing conflict to be resolved in a way that respects their 
customary rights to the land, an international coalition of NGOs and solidarity groups commissioned a legal 
review in 2017. The review assessed the procedural requirements of the DRC's 1973 Land Law, the legal 
basis for the issuance of agricultural concessions. The authors of the review found a number of irregularities 
pertaining to the concession contracts held by PHC. The groups that commission the legal review understand 
that these irregularities likely render the PHC concession contracts illegal.  

Schedule 12 of the Loan Facility Agreement signed between PHC and DEG as the lead of a consortium of 
lenders in December 2015, includes a list of concessions under the heading "Lokutu – Phase 2 (not yet 

                                                           
1 Letter addressed to Mr. Derenne, Director of the District of Lever plantations in the Congo from Michel Kisekedi, concerning the 

statements of Mr. Charles-Louis Ebuwe, son of Mr. Lokutu, 25 August 1966. Available at: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wc7bFYOc9J6_RX71rrce7uHH8wOu6lZC/view?usp=sharing 

2 Plainte contre la Société PHC / Feronia à Lokutu. Letter to the Prime Minister of the DRC, dated 15 September 2016 and signed by 
community leaders from the Districts of Basoko, Yahuma and Isangi, Tshopo Province, DRC.  https://www.grain.org/e/5560  

https://www.grain.org/e/5560
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valid)".3 This suggests that the consortium of lenders, which in addition to DEG includes the Dutch FMO, 
Belgian BIO and the investment fund EAIF, approved a US$ 49 million loan facility for PHC in full knowledge 
that PHC did not possess legally valid concession documents for at least a portion of the land it claims in 
concession.  

The findings and information provided in Schedule 12 of the legal Agreement of December 2015 between 
DEG and PHC confirm earlier analysis from the NGOs who have warned development banks as early as June 
2015 – before the consortium of lenders led by DEG approved the USD 49 million loan facility for PHC - that 
the concession contracts held by PHC were contested and had likely been issued in breach of the law.  

This document summarizes key findings from the legal analysis that NGOs commissioned in 2017. The 
findings pertain to the issuance of "new" concession contracts to PHC from 2014 as well as to irregularities in 
the PHC concession contracts that Feronia Inc. bought from Unilever, and which cast doubt on the legality of 
these earlier concession contracts.  

Detail on the procedural requirements can be found at the end of the document. The specific questions 
addressed below are the following: 

(1) Have customary use and the views of customary land users been recorded as required by law? 
(2) Have the competent government authorities approved fragmentation of large concessions into small 
concession plots of less than 200 hectares? 
(3) Have concession contracts issued from 2014 been signed by the competent government authorities? 
(4) Does PHC have valid concession contracts for the 75,000 ha of forest it claims to be part of its 
concessions? 
(5) Has Feronia Inc. renewed all of the PHC concession contracts it acquired from Unilever?  
(6) Did PHC have a valid concession for all land now claimed by Feronia between 1973 and 1994 / 2004?  
(7) Is the information for all registration certificates complete? 
(8) Do registration certificates contain the correct business registration number for PHC? 
(9) Irregularities of concession contracts in Equateur Province. 
 

Have the procedures for issuance of the concession contracts been followed?  
Key requirements under the 1973 Land Law for issuance of agricultural concessions 
The 1973 Land Law of the Democratic Republic of Congo is the legal basis for issuance of agricultural 
concessions. Four aspects of the law are particularly relevant for establishing whether the concession 
contracts that were issued to PHC since 2014 are valid; the 2017 legal review of the PHC concession 
documents found irregularities pertaining to all four of these aspects: 

(1) Have customary use and the views of customary land users been recorded as required by law? 
According to the 1973 Land Law, two documents are required for an industrial oil palm plantation 
concession to be legal: a registration certificate (certificat d'enregistrement) and a concession or lease 
contract (contrat d'emphytéose). Those documents, however, are considered legally valid only if the 
procedures laid down in the 1973 Land Law and subsequent regulations have been followed in the process 
of issuing of the concession documents. The Law also allows for concession contracts to be nullified if 
procedures have not been fully adhered to.  

                                                           
3 Term Facility Agreement between PHC and DEG, pg 139. 'Part 2. Concessions'. Available online at: 

https://www.sedar.com/GetFile.do?lang=EN&docClass=36&issuerNo=00025224&issuerType=03&projectNo=02436181&docId=3852663  

https://www.farmlandgrab.org/post/view/26662-land-conflicts-and-shady-finances-plague-dr-congo-palm-oil-company-backed-by-development-funds
https://www.sedar.com/GetFile.do?lang=EN&docClass=36&issuerNo=00025224&issuerType=03&projectNo=02436181&docId=3852663
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A key procedural requirement is an investigation (une enquête) of the concession application by a local 
administrator.4 The purpose of this investigation is to uncover and document customary land use and 
possible opposition by customary rights holders to the concession being given or renewed. In the course of 
the investigation, an assessment of the use of these lands by the local people has to be carried out and 
views of the local people on their customary land being allocated to the applicant have to be documented, 
in particular any concerns they may have. The law is clear in its requirement that the views of the local 
people be recorded in a "procès-verbale" and studied before a concession is awarded.5 

The 2017 legal review concluded that: 

x The "procès-verbale" for Feronia's 2015 and 2016 concession contracts do not adequately note the 
customary use of the land requested by the concession applicant. Article 194 of the 1973 Land Law 
requests that "the people using the land and their activities" as well as "the views of those who 
verbally make complaints or observations" be documented. The documentation also fails to note 
customary users' comments and objection to including community land in the concession contract; 
the law explicitly requires that such information be included in the procès-verbale of the 
investigation.  

Any government authority tasked with deciding on the concession application by assessing the 
"procès-verbal" and documentation of the investigation would hence draw the conclusion that 
customary land users did not raise any concerns. This is, however, not the case as communities with 
customary rights to the land in question have expressed concerns about PHC's land use in written 
communications on several occasions, including in the letters of 1966 and 2015, cited above, and in 
public statements in 2013 and 2015. In these statements, communities declare: "We demand, first 
and foremost, the start of negotiations to reclaim our rights over the land that have been illegally 
taken from us over the past 104 years” and "We want to be compensated, and only afterwards can 
we proceed to discussions over a memorandum of understanding for a new contract.”6 

 

(2) Have the competent government authorities approved fragmentation of large concessions into small 
concession plots of less than 200 hectares? 

Many of the PHC concession contracts that Feronia Inc. acquired when it bought PHC from Unilever were for 
areas larger than 1,000 hectares, in one case covering as much as 46,000 hectares (at Lokutu). The 1973 
Land Law very clearly requires that a contract for concessions of 2,000 hectares or more must be signed by 
the Minister of Lands and that this signature be validated by a special law adopted by Parliament.7 Such 

                                                           
4 1973 Land Law of the DRC: http://www.wipo.int/edocs/lexdocs/laws/fr/cd/cd003fr.pdf. Article 193 outlines key procedural steps 

in the award of a concession. Article 194 provides further detail on the assessments to be carried out by a surveyor as part of the 
assessment of a request for concessions under the 1973 Land Law: "The objectives of the inquiry, as specified under Article 194 of 
the Land Law, are to: a) physically verify the solicited land for the concession; b) document the people using the land and their 
activities; c) document what exists  on the land, for example trees, forest, waterways etc; d) document the views of those who 
verbally make complaints or observations , and, e) register and study the gathered data". 

5  In French: "L’audition des personnes qui formulent verbalement leurs réclamations ou observations". The law does not further 
specify this specification 

6 Cited in: RIAO-RDC and GRAIN (2015): Agrocolonialism in the Congo. European and US finance bankrolls new round of agro-
colonialism in the DRC. https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5220-agro-colonialism-in-the-congo-european-and-us-development-
finance-bankrolls-a-new-round-of-agro-colonialism-in-the-drc ; Declaration cited available at: “Desiderata de la population de 
Yahuma face à la société PHC/Feronia area Lokutu”, signed in Mosité, 8 March 2015 

7  See page 12 / 13 of the publication 'Module de vulgarisation de la loi fonciere de la RDC' for an overview of the competent 
authorities for issuance and renewal of concessions of different sizes. 
http://www.leganet.cd/Doctrine.textes/DroitCiv/Droitdesbiens/Droit%20foncier%20rdc.pdf  

http://www.wipo.int/edocs/lexdocs/laws/fr/cd/cd003fr.pdf
https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5220-agro-colonialism-in-the-congo-european-and-us-development-finance-bankrolls-a-new-round-of-agro-colonialism-in-the-drc
https://www.grain.org/article/entries/5220-agro-colonialism-in-the-congo-european-and-us-development-finance-bankrolls-a-new-round-of-agro-colonialism-in-the-drc
https://www.grain.org/attachments/4033/download
https://www.grain.org/attachments/4033/download
http://www.leganet.cd/Doctrine.textes/DroitCiv/Droitdesbiens/Droit%20foncier%20rdc.pdf
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validation did not take place for any of the large PHC concessions which Feronia Inc. acquired from Unilever 
and that were renewed and fragmented with issuance of new concession contracts for plots of less than 200 
hectares since 2014.  

The 2017 legal review concluded that: 

x By "fragmenting" the large concessions into smaller plots, the legal requirement for concessions 
over 2,000 hectares (signature of the concession contract by the Minister of Lands and validation of 
the contract through a special law adopted by Parliament) were circumvented in the "renewal" 
process. Sometimes Feronia Inc., PHC and development banks say concessions have been "renewed" 
while at other times they claim these are "new" concession contracts. Concession contracts for the 
much smaller areas only required the signature by the Governor of the province. The total area of 
land PHC holds in concession contracts, however, has not changed.  

x There is no indication that permission was sought from the competent authorities when PHC applied 
for new concessions of less than 200 hectares each since 2014;  

x Some of the new fragmented concession plots are held by development banks DEG, FMO and others 
as mortgage for their loans to PHC. 

 

By circumventing the legal requirements for renewal or issuance of concessions covering such significant 
areas of fertile agricultural land, PHC also undermines the legislative procedures put in place to ensure that 
the elected members of the DRC parliament are informed and approve or reject issuance of concessions 
over such vast areas of land as claimed by PHC, now through a large number of small concession plots that 
regardless cover consecutive expanses of land. 

 

(3) Have concession contracts issued to PHC since 2014 been signed by the competent government 
authorities? 

Feronia Inc.'s public communications indicate that the company had decided to make use of the land PHC 
holds under concession until the date of expiration of the concession contracts, which it acquired from 
Unilever. It stated publicly that it had "renewed" the PHC concession contracts, but that the law obliges the 
company to fragment the land: "Under new DRC law, the Company has to fragment the concessions and 
demarcate the boundaries together with government land conservators. Feronia PHC are currently 
undergoing this process and complying with these requirements."8  

To our knowledge, there is no such obligation under DRC law. Based on the laws and regulations in the DRC, 
there is only the following procedure that the company would be required to follow: a prior written request 
for authorisation from the competent authorities, in accordance with Article 72 of the 1973 Land Law, in 
order to change the destination9 of the concession contract.  

                                                           
8  Feronia, Environmental and Social Impact Assessment, December 2015, page 118. 

http://www.feronia.com/uploads2/V2.%20Social%20Impact%20Assessment%20(Final).pdf  
9 The authors of the 2017 legal review note that "In case Feronia fragmented its occupied land in smaller concession contracts, then 

it cannot be defined as a renewal of existing concession contracts. A renewal of a concession covers the entire destination and land 
specifications (Article 19, Ordonnance 74-148), and no parts of it. Although no exact definition of a "destination" is given in the law, 
the destination of a land clearly covers more than the boundaries of the occupied land, as defined in a concession contract. Based 
on article 9 of Ordonnance 74-148 , a destination shall be determined by its environment, hygienic conditions and the development 
plans of the country." Pg. 8 Legal Review 2017 (unpublished). 
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Based on Article 202 of the (2006) Constitution and Articles 6 and 7 of the DRC Agriculture Law, the future 
use of lands in rural areas of the country can only be determined by the central government, and not by 
regional authorities. Therefore, the procedures undertaken to register and "fragment" the Boteka and 
Lokutu concession contracts when the larger PHC concession contracts that Feronia Inc. bought from 
Unilever expired, were likely in breach of the law - unless there was a prior determination by the central 
government to change the use of the land that was included in the PHC concession contracts that Feronia 
Inc. bought from Unilever.  

International NGOs and solidarity groups and local communities are not aware of such a decision prior to 
PHC having requested a "renewal" and fragmentation of its concession contracts. In the absence of such a 
decision by the central government, such fragmentation into smaller land parcels would appear to violate 
Article 190 of the 1973 Land Law and subsequent Ordenances. The article in the Land Law states that it is the 
applicant's responsibility to ensure that its request for a concession contract is made to the appropriate, 
competent authority.10  

 

(4) Does PHC have valid concession contracts for the 75,000 hectares of forest it claims are part of the 
concessions? 

The validity of PHC's concession claims over the 75,000 hectares of land that remains forested is particularly 
questionable. The concession contracts issued since 2014 for plots of less than 200 hectares must be 
regarded as "new" concessions, and they appear to cover land under oil palm plantations only. For the 
issuance to qualify as a "renewal", the local administrator would have to ascertain that the concessionaire 
complied with the requirements of the particular land use specified in the registration certificate and 
concession contract (the "destination" of the land) and any additional specifications. The destination on the 
registration certificates and concession contracts of the expiring PHC concession contracts that Feronia Inc. 
bought from Unilever referred to the large areas covered by these concessions, not just parts thereof (Article 
19, Ordonnance 74-148). Renewal would thus have to have included the 75,000 hectares of forested land 
because there appears no permission from competent authorities to alter the "destination" of the land.  

Furthermore, if the fragmentation of concessions was done according to the procedures for "renewal" of a 
concession contract, but "new" concession contracts for differently sized plots of land were issued, this 
would constitute grounds for an appeal requesting the cancellation of all the "new" concession contracts 
located within the larger PHC concessions that Feronia acquired from Unilever. 

 

Additional irregularities pertaining to the PHC concessions 

The following section refers to irregularities that may render the PHC concession contracts which Feronia 
Inc. acquired from Unilever invalid because procedures required when a concession changes ownership 
appear to not have been followed. It appears that Unilever did not request new concession contracts in 
accordance with the procedures laid down in the 1973 Land Law11 for all of the PHC concessions that Feronia 
Inc. acquired in 2009 from Unilever. This may also render subsequent PHC concessions issued since 2009 
invalid. Furthermore, it is doubtful that Unilever renewed all concession contracts dating prior to 1973. 

                                                           
10 Loi n° 73-021 du 20 juillet 1973 portant régime général des biens, régime foncier et immobilier et régime des sûretés telle que 

modifiée et complétée par la loi n° 80-008 du 18 juillet 1980, articles 184 and 203. 
11  The 1973 Land Law effectively cancelled all land titles awarded prior to 1973, and therefore, new concession contracts had to be 

requested.   
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Failure to do so would also invalidate today's concessions because the 1973 Land Law effectively cancels all 
concessions issued prior to 1973 and describes the procedure for their renewal.  

It further appears that PHC does not have valid registration certificates for all the land held in concession. 
Without valid registration certificates, the concessions are not legally valid. Concession contracts from 2015 
and 2016 held by PHC appear to be invalid because they refer to registration certificates held by another 
PHC company with a different business registration number. The business registration number of the 
company called PHC that is holding the concession contracts is CD/KIN/RCCM/14-B- 55791, while the PHC 
holding the registration certificates has a business registration number dating back to 1964. 

 

 (5)  Did Feronia Inc. renew all of the PHC concession contracts it acquired from Unilever?  

Various PHC concession contracts held at Feronia's London office seem to have been issued in 1994/1995, 
and should have a validity for 25 years.12 Some of these concession contracts from 1994 and also from 2004, 
are presented in "Binder Lokutu 4 20170222_123951-20170222_130238.pdf."  An analysis of these 
documents shows many irregularities:  

Page in  Binder Lokutu 4 20170222_123951-
20170222_130238.pdf 

Irregularities 

p. 221, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract). Signed by 
the Conservator of Land.  1,256ha 

A Conservator of Land has no right to sign an ordinary concession. 
Concession contracts (contract d'emphytéose) for rural land areas of 
over 1000 hectares must be signed by the Minister of Lands. These 
contracts must be validated by the President of the Republic if they are 
over 1000 ha but less than 2000 ha, and if they are 2000 hectares or 
larger, Parliament needs to validate the concession through the passing 
of a special law or a similar act of Parliament.  
This concession contract has been signed by the wrong authority, and is 
null and void.  
Secondly, a registration certificate cannot be converted to a concession 
contract. These are two separate documents and both are required for 
a valid concession. However, the Conservator used the term 
"conversion". This concession contract is invalid or fake.  

p. 223, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract). Signed by 
the Conservator of Land. 4,692ha 

Ibid. A validation through adoption of a special law in reference to the 
concession would also have been required as the concession is larger 
than 2,000 hectares. 

p. 299, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract). Signed by 
the Conservator of Land. 1,531ha 

Ibid 

p. 231, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (land lease).  
Signed by the Conservator of Land. 46,200ha 

Ibid. A validation through adoption of a special law in reference to the 
concession would also have been required as the concession is larger 
than 2,000 hectares 

P. 233, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract). Signed by 
the Conservator of Land. 276ha 

Ibid 

235, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract).  
Signed by the Conservator of Land. 2,800ha 

Ibid. A validation through adoption of a special law in reference to the 
concession would also have been required as the concession is larger 
than 2,000 hectares. 

                                                           
12 Page 225 of Binder DSC00654-DSC01809.pdf held at Feronia's London office provides an overview of the periods of validity for 

some concessions held by Feronia-PHC. 
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238, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession (concession contract).  
Signed by the Conservator of Land. 1,670ha 

Ibid 

p. 239, conversion of a registration certificate to an 
ordinary concession concession contract). Signed by the 
Conservator of Land. 5,185ha 

Ibid. A validation through adoption of a special law in reference to the 
concession would also have been required as the concession is larger 
than 2,000 hectares. 

p. 226. bail lease (ordinary concession) signed by a 
lawyer 

The request for a concession contract has to include: (1) the name of 
the company, partnership, association or establishment, (2) the 
complete identity of his or her legal or statutory representative(s), (3) 
destination of the land, (4) 1) for a parcel of land, the number of the 
parcel; 2) if the land is not subdivided, (a) a plan of the land (including 
its boundaries and all other dimensions), constructions of a permanent 
character, roads, rivers, aerial photograph etc. (b) a sketch of the land. 
(Article 192) 
If the lawyer who has signed the mentioned bail lease was not 
presented as legal representative during the application of the 
concession contract, he has no legal authority to sign the concession 
contract. This requires further investigation, as the applicant's files are 
not included in Feronia's documents.  

p. 242. bail lease (ordinary concession) signed by a 
lawyer 

Ibid 

 

(6) Did PHC have a valid concession between 1973 and 1994 / 2004 for all land now claimed by Feronia 
Inc.?  

Article 390 of the 1973 Land Law effectively cancels all land titles awarded prior to 1973, and therefore, new 
concession contracts had to be requested. It appears that Unilever did not request new concession contracts 
in accordance with the procedures laid down in the 1973 Land Law for all of the concessions acquired by 
Feronia: The documents Feronia has made available to NGOs at its London office suggest that the concession 
contracts (from 1994 and 2004) that NGOs were granted access to seem to be the first concession contracts 
covering the land since 1973. If there are no additional documents, PHC did not have a valid land 
concession for these lands since 1973, and therefore has no right to operate on the land.   

In the absence of further documentation providing evidence that the PHC concessions cancelled by the 1973 
Land Law were renewed in accordance with the provisions of the 1973 Land Law between 1973 and 1994, 
Feronia's statement in August 2015, that the "renewal process has been undertaken a number of times"13 is 
incorrect.  

 

(7) Is the information contained in the registration certificates complete? 

Registration certificates included in Binder Lokutu 4 20170222_123951-20170222_130238.pdf, suggest that 
Feronia Inc. does not have legally valid registration certificates for all PHC concessions because of various 
irregularities in registration certificates.  

Registration certificates in the binder mentioned above describe the land as the "property" of PHC. The 1804 
Civil Code of the DRC states clearly that registration certificates do not confer ownership but only grant the 
right to use a plot of land.  Furthermore, the 1973 Land Law provides clear requirements for the information 
which needs to be included in a registration certificate. Information on several registration certificates is 

                                                           
1310 August 2015 Response from Feronia to GRAIN and RIAO-RDC report 2015.  
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incomplete: For the registration certificates covering the 46,200 hectare Lokutu concession, the size 
indicated on registration certificates is not clear; it is given as "approximately", and the description is absent; 
the sketch is vague, and each certificate contains a note that the certificate should be renewed to ensure 
correct demarcation of the land. This renewal can be initiated by the State or the owner of the certificate,14 
and results in an annulation of the previous registration certificate.  

(8) Do registration certificates contain the correct business registration number for PHC? 

The Land Law is very clear: registration certificates need to be renewed when the concession contract is 
transferred to another party (Article 235) or when the company holding the registration certificate changes. 
This process did not take place, although a transfer occurred in 2002 to another company, albeit with the 
same name PHC. The 2004 registration certificates, which replaced the former certificates, refer to a "PHC" 
with a business registration number 1964 as the owner of the certificates. The PHC on the 2015/2016 
concession contracts, however, is listed with registration number CD/KIN/RCCM/14-B-55791.15 This company 
was registered by Decree 133/2002. This change from PHC with registration number 1964 to PHC with 
registration number CD/KIN/RCCM/14-B-55791 required a replacement of the registration certificates with 
the old registration number to one with the new one.   

An analysis of all available land documentation held at Feronia's office in London clearly shows that PHC with 
business registration number CD/KIN/RCCM/14-B-5579 has no registration certificates for use in Boteka, 
Lokutu and Yaligimba. Although the 2004 registration certificates refer to "PHC" as operator, it refers to a 
company with a different (corporate) registration number. Consequently, PHC with registration number 
CD/KIN/RCCM/14-B-5579 has no right to operate the land it currently holds under concession in the DRC. Its 
2015/2016 concession contracts refer to registration certificates that belong to another company (although 
that company shares the same name).                

 

(9) Irregularities of concession contracts in Equateur Province 

Letters attached to concession contracts at the Boteka site, from the Chef de Division, Le Conservateur des 
Titres Immobiles, Circomsprition Foncière de Mbandaka, Province de l’Equateur to the Director General of 
PHC state that the concession contracts are for "concessions in perpetuity" (see, for example, pp. 37, 49, 61, 
… 428 of Binder DSF at Feronia Inc. London offices for Boteka site). There is no further clarification of these 
statements in the individual concession contracts. The reference to "concessions in perpetuity" are only 
found in the letters to Feronia Inc. It could mean that the wrong procedures were applied for issuance of the 
concession contracts in Equateur province: those for concessions in perpetuity rather than for ordinary 
concessions. 

The authors of the 2017 legal review describe this as a remarkable mistake, because while the letter refers 
to a "concession in perpetuity", it also refers to a concession contract. Concession contracts are issued for 
ordinary concessions; no concession contracts are issued for concessions in perpetuity.16 It should also be 
noted that "concessions in perpetuity" can only be granted to and transferred between Congolese natural 
persons.17  
                                                           
14 Article 242 of the 1973 Land Law. 
15 Registered by Decree 133/2004. Reference: the new (so called fragmented) concession contracts presents PHC's current civil 

personality. 
16 Article 109 of the 1973 Land Law. Authors of the legal analysis for the NGO coalition state: "C’est une erreur remarquable, car si 

elle se réfère à une concession à perpétuité, elle se réfère également à une emphytéose. Les emphytéoses concernent des 
concessions ordinaires et ne peuvent être accordées dans le cadre de concessions perpétuelles". 

17 Article 80, 1973 Land Law. 
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Procedures for issuance or renewal of an agricultural concession laid out in the 1973 Land 
Law of the DRC 

An agricultural concession in the DRC requires two documents, a registration certificate and a concession 
contract (contrat d'emphytéose) to be legally valid. These documents also have to have been issued in 
accordance with the procedures laid down in the 1973 Land Law and the subsequent regulations for the 
concession to be considered legal. Article 227 of the 1973 Land Law clearly states that the registration 
certificate alone does not allow the concession applicant to start operations on the land, and that a 
concession contract (contrat d'emphytéose) also has to be signed for the applicant's use of the land to be 
legal. 

Of particular relevance in relation to the controversy around the PHC plantations are the procedures and the 
documents that have to be prepared before a concession contract can be signed; especially relevant is the 
information that must be included in the documentation of the investigation that precedes the signing of the 
concession contract.   

The process of preparing the concession contract starts with the company submitting an official request for 
the land.18 This request for a concession contract or a renewal of a concession contract must be submitted 
by the company in writing and be addressed to the Conservator of Lands.19 It must contain certain 
specifications about the company submitting the request20 and the land for which the concession contract is 
requested.21 For concessions over rural land such as those held by PHC, the 1973 Land Law then requires 
that an official investigation (une enquête) be undertaken.22 This investigation includes a survey of the land 
and is carried out by a local administrator of lands (Commissaire de zone, or agent à ce commi).23 The official 
tasked with carrying out this survey has to (a) physically verify the land requested for the concession; (b) 
document people's use of the land and their activities;  (c) document what exists on the land, for example 
trees, forest, waterways, etc; (d) document the views of those who verbally make complaints or 
observations about the use of the land or the concession request24, and (e) register and study the gathered 
data.25 

The survey has to be publicly announced at the location of the proposed concession, and the announcement 
has to include a copy of the applicant's demand for the area of land that is requested by the concession 
applicant. The data gathered during the survey has to be included in written notes that are part of the 

                                                           
18 As per Article 190 of the 1973 Land Law.  
19 Ordonnance 74-148 du 2 juillet 1974 portant mesures d'exécution de la loi 73-021 du 20 juillet 1973 portant régime général des 

biens, régime foncier et immobilier et régime des sûretés, Articles 13.1 and 19. 
20  The applicant has to give: (1) the name of the company, partnership, association or establishment, (2) the complete identity of his 

or her legal or statutory representative(s), (3) destination of the land, (4) 1) for a parcel of land, the number of the parcel; 2) if the 
land is not subdivided, (a) a plan of the land (including its boundaries and all other dimensions), constructions of a permanent 
character, roads, rivers, aerial photograph etc. (b) a sketch of the land.  

21  Article 192 of the 1973 Land Law. 
22  Article 193 of the 1973 Land Law. 
23  In French: Commissaire de zone, or un fonctionnaire ou agent à ce commis, as stipulated in Article 193 of the Loi n° 73-021 du 20 

juillet 1973 portant régime général des biens, régime foncier et immobilier et régime des sûretés telle que modifiée et complétée 
par la loi n° 80-008 du 18 juillet 1980.  

24  In French: "L’audition des personnes qui formulent verbalement leurs réclamations ou observations" 
25  As stated in the law: "l’enquête comporte: 1) la verification sur place de la délimitation du terrain demandé ; 2) le recensement 

des personnes s’y trouvant ou y exerçant une quelconque activité ; 3) la description des lieux et l’inventaire de ce qui s’y trouve en 
fait : de bois, forêts, cours d’eau, voies de circulation, etc. ; 4) l’audition des personnes qui formulent verbalement leurs 
réclamations ou observations ; 5) l’enregistrement et l’étude de toutes les informations écrites." 
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documentation prepared in the course of the investigation. This document is called procès verbale - PV26. 
Several state authorities, including the Commissaire de region, the State Prosecutor and the State Counsel 
are then provided with the procès verbal for further assessment, rejection or approval. The investigation, 
and in particular, the written documentation of the survey process is intended to ensure that the relevance 
of the land for the communities is known to the authorities, can be considered in the conditions included in 
the concession contract and especially that authorities are aware of any opposition to the concession where 
the concession includes customary land.  

When the relevant government institutions have approved the investigation's documentation and agree on 
the applicant's request, the request is sent to the competent authority for signature.27  

Those competent authorities are identified in Article 183 of the 1973 Land Law, and they vary depending on 
the size of the land covered by the concession contract. For concession contracts over more than 2,000 
hectares, for example, the concession contract has to be signed by the Minister of Lands, and an adoption of 
a special law concerning the particular concession is required to validate the Minister’s signature. For 
concession contracts covering 200 hectares or less, only a signature from the Governor of the Province 
where the concession is located, is required. 

Article 204 of the 1973 Land Law states that all concessions can be cancelled in case of violation of any of the 
procedural requirements of the law. 

Renewal of concession contracts 

Articles 14, 70 and 111 of the 1973 Land Law and Ordonnance 74-148 confirm that the procedures described 
for the signing of a new concession contract also have to be followed when a concession contract is 
renewed.28 A concession contract for the type of concession held by PHC (ordinary concession for rural 
lands) can only be granted for a maximum of 25 years, after which the applicant can apply for renewal.29  

Article 192 of the 1973 Land Law describes the conditions that have to be met for an ordinary concession to 
qualify for renewal: The renewal has to be requested six months before the existing concession contract 
expires, and the request has to be addressed to the Conservator of Lands.30 The competent authority can 
only renew the concession contract after an assessment of the concession's destination. This assessment 
includes the conditions laid down in Article 194, paragraph 2: to document the activities taking place on the 
land under concession and the comments and possible opposition of people with customary title to the land 
in question. As mentioned before, all of this information should be included in the written notes (procès-
verbale), both in the case of issuance of a new concession contract as well as in the case of renewal of an 
already existing concession.  

                                                           
26  Article 195 of the Land Law. 
27  Article 200 of the 1973 Land Law. 
28  Ordonnance 74-148 du 2 juillet 1974 portant mesures d'exécution de la loi 73-021 du 20 juillet 1973 portant régime général des 

biens, régime foncier et immobilier et régime des sûretés, Article 14.  
29  Article 70 of the 1973 Land Law 
30  Articles 13 and 19 of the 1973 Land Law, Ordonnance 74-148. 


